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PRESIDENT

AND

CEO’S NOTE

STAY

UP-T0-DATE!

GINA Warner
President & CEO,
National AfterSchool Association

T

Teams Who Share Personal Stories Are More Effective

FREE eNEWSLETTER
naaweb.org/free-enewsletter

When I saw the above headline, I just had to read to find out more! As a born-

and-bred Southerner, telling personal stories is hardwired into my DNA. But—
to be honest—I have always been doubtful that this trait made me productive.
Entertaining, maybe. But probably not productive.
The premise of the article is that when joining a team, people have a strong

desire to feel accepted by the other members. This desire can lead individual

TOP CONTENT
@ NAAWEB.ORG

members to prioritize “fitting in” over contributing unique information and

5 WAYS TO BUILD STRONG
RELATIONSHIPS WITH FAMILIES

adding maximum value to the team. Thus, individual team members’ need

These five quick techniques will
help to build strong relationships
in your program.

for social acceptance may hinder the team’s ability to share and integrate
information they need to accomplish their tasks.
One remedy is for team members to devote some time to highlighting their
different ideas, backgrounds and perspectives. Openly discussing the unique

HOW EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
INTERFACES WITH SEL

qualities of various team members and integrating diverse perspectives allows
individuals to feel valued and respected. Team members who are able to apply

This resource gives adults a
solid grounding for helping
youth develop SEL skills.

their distinct knowledge, perspectives and identities to the task at hand enhance
cross-cultural learning and performance, for themselves and for their team.
Valuing the knowledge and perspectives of others is at the heart of true

STEM GEMS: CLOUD IN A BOTTLE

partnership. In this issue of AfterSchool Today, focusing on partnerships, we

Have your students create a cloud
in a bottle—a tangible way to
better understand this scientific,
weather-based principle.

bring you inspiring stories—and practical tips—to help you build more effective
and sustaining partnerships.
Whether it’s with higher education or with corporate or school partners, we
know there is much to be gained through engaging others in our work.

SOCIAL COMMUNITY
p.s. Read the full Harvard Business Review article at
http://bit.ly/TeamsWhoShare.

NAA, with the support of S&S Worldwide, is excited to bring you NAA's Next

/NationalAfterSchoolAssociation
@NatlAfterSchool
/NAAtoday/user

Generation of Afterschool 2017! NAA received plenty of nominations, and will introduce in the

/natlafterschool

Winter 2017 AfterSchool Today those who have been selected to represent the next generation.

/NAAWeb
National AfterSchool Association
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NEWS A N D RESOURCES

VISIT:
WWW

Read more about the people, products and programs
featured in this issue of AfterSchool Today!

Maybe Something Beautiful

Marlene Bumgarner

National Youth Council of Ireland

Make Space: How to Set the Stage for

http://www.marlenebumgarner.com

http://www.youth.ie

Raymie Nightingale

THINK Together

Youth Action Northern Ireland

http://smile.amazon.com/

https://thinktogether.org

http://www.youthaction.org

State College Area School District

Last Child in the Woods

Centre for Effective Services

CEEL Program

http://richardlouv.com/books/last-child

http://www.effectiveservices.org

Arizona 4-H

Every Hour Counts

http://extension.arizona.edu/4h

http://afterschoolsystems.org

Ironwood Tree Experience

Every Hour Counts Ten-Year

https://ironwoodtreeexperience.org

Convening Report

Creative Collaboration

http://www.scasd.org/Page/21247
Pepco Holdings
http://www.pepcoholdings.com
Pepco STEM Club
http://www.pepcostemclub.com

http://afterschoolsystems.org/content/document/
Gavilan College

Discovery Education

detail/4083

http://www.gavilan.edu
The Wallace Foundation

http://www.discoveryeducation.com
Long Beach BLAST
Maine Mathematics and Science

http://www.wallacefoundation.org

http://www.lbblast.org

Alliance
http://mmsa.org

New York Life Foundation
Mission Hill After-School Program

http://www.newyorklife.com/foundation

https://www.facebook.com/
Afterschool Coaching for Rural

Boston Beyond

missionhillafterschoolprogram

Educators in STEM (ACRES)

http://bostonbeyond.org

E-mail: ACRES@mmsa.org

California School-Age Consortium

http://bit.ly/MMSA_ACRES

https://calsac.org

Open Society Foundations
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org

University of Maine Cooperative

Indiana Afterschool Network

Extension

http://www.indianaafterschool.org

https://extension.umaine.edu
NAA International Learning Exchange
Zoom

http://naaweb.org/naa-events/international-

https://zoom.us

learning-exchange

Click2Science

Department of Children and Youth Affairs

http://click2sciencepd.org

http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=120

News and Resources continued on the next page.
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NEWS A N D RESOURCES
Readers’ Advisory Panel

MORE: HELPFUL RESOURCES

Billie Jo Bakeberg, Director, Kids Club Kids
Bobbie Hinden, After School Program Director,
Family Network After School Activity Program

Bryan Zerio, Program Coordinator, Farmington

HEALTH WEIGHT COMMITMENT

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS HELP

FOUNDATION

AFTERSCHOOL FLOURISH

Links related to this issue’s HEALTH & WELL-BEING article:

Links related to this issue’s VOICE IN THE FIELD article:

Extended Care and Learning

Candace B. Edwards, Executive Director, Before
and After School Child Care On Location, Inc. (BASCOL)

Carla Chinavare, Director of Youth and Family
Programs, Wayne Metropolitan Community Action Agency

Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation

Coalition for Community Schools at the

http://www.healthyweightcommit.org

Institute for Educational Leadership

Together Counts™

City of Decatur After School Programs

http://iel.org

Deborah Rogers-Jaye, Adjunct Faculty, Harold

Afterschool Alliance

Francine Shoffner, Program Manager, Extended

Washington College

http://www.afterschoolalliance.org

https://health.gov/DietaryGuidelines

Learning Program

Janeal Roberts Doctolero, Chief Leanring
Officer, Compass Learning Group

Community School Results
SNAP-Ed:

Out-of-School Alliance

Claire Miller, Children and Youth Services Director,

http://www.communityschools.org
http://www.healthyweightcommit.org/programs
U.S. Dietary Guidelines

Carolyn Hudman, Executive Director, Kentucky

http://bit.ly/communityschoolsresults

http://bit.ly/SNAP-Ed
The Growing Convergence of Community

Jodi Miller, Program Manager, Kids Inc. (Sioux Falls
School District)

Jody Peters, Site Director, ACES #93
Kathy Dunkerson, Director of Extended Learning,
Racine Unified School District

EFNEP:

Schools and Expanded Learning

Kathy Evans, Quality Support Manager, Harris

http://bit.ly/EFNEP

Opportunities

County Department of Education – CASE for Kids

http://bit.ly/growingconvergence
Head Start:
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/ohs
WIC:

Roosevelt Elementary, Allentown,

Ken Anthony, Ed.D., Director of Professional
Development, Connecticut After School Network

Margo Herman, Extension Educator, Associate
Extension Professor, University of Minnesota Extension

Pennsylvania

Center for Youth Development

http://bit.ly/RooseveltElementaryPDF

Meg Blinkiewicz, Director, Kalamazoo Youth

http://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/women-infants-and-children-wic
Animated Video: Community

Development Network

Michael Waters, Program Coordinator, Westlake
City Schools – Project Link

HWCF health and wellness partners:

Schools

Nicole Miller, Program Director, REACH!

http://www.healthyweightcommit.org/partners

https://youtu.be/P8GaUJEP2h0

Afterschool & Summer Programs

City University of New York School of

Role of Afterschool in Community

Public Health:

Schools

http://sph.cuny.edu

http://bit.ly/aboutschools

Nikki Mills, Director, Vineyard After School Program
Nora Bergeon Capps, AFTER SCHOOL
Director, Dane Co., Wisconsin Youth Company

Paula Shelton, Executive Director of MD MESA,
Mathematics, Engineering & Science Achievement

Penn Sheppard, Director, Program and Training

National 4-H Council:

Find the Closest Initiative

http://4-h.org

http://www.communityschools.org/map.aspx

Services, Girls Inc.

Rachal V-Crawley, Site Coordinator, ACE
Afterschool program

Rosemarie Gross, Supervisor, Parma Schools
Department of Children’s Services

Boy Scouts of America:
http://www.scouting.org

EVERY STUDENT SUCCEEDS ACT
Coalition for Community Schools:

Special Olympics International:
http://www.specialolympics.org

Resources
http://bit.ly/communityschoolsresources

Sandy Davin, Director, BSCCP/ASCC, Urbana School
District #116 Before & After School Child Care Program

Shannon Messick, Community Education
Coordinator, State College Area School District

Sylvia White, Executive Director, Vizion Kids Network
Tanya Mead, School Age Director, Community

PTA:
http://www.pta.org
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Afterschool Alliance: Resources
http://bit.ly/afterschoolallianceresources

Teamwork

Tonya Crompton, Director, Great Expectations
Before and After School Care

BOOK REVIEW

WHAT

AFTERSCHOOLIS

READING

BOOK REVIEW: READ ALOUD

MAYBE SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL By F. Isabel Campoy and Theresa Howell / Illustrated by Rafael López

Maybe Something Beautiful is inspiring. Based on a true story, the book gets the creative juices f lowing in children and adults
alike! Mira, a little girl with a big imagination, creates and distributes art throughout her gray neighborhood. A muralist who
sees her art decides to paint murals throughout the city. One by one, community members join in the effort; soon, their oncegray city is brought to life through vibrant colors and joy-filled folks.
This book neatly shows how collaboration helps accomplish goals and shows that people can change things with simple
resources—time, paint, brushes and willing hearts. The “ joy through art” theme rings throughout the story as life is brought
to buildings and to those living in the neighborhood.
Contributed by Nikki Mills, Director, Vineyard Afterschool Program, Westerville, Ohio.
BOOK REVIEW: LEADERSHIP

MAKE SPACE: HOW TO SET THE STAGE FOR CREATIVE COLLABORATION By Scott Doorley and Scott Witthoft

“Space is the body language of the organization.” My love of DIY and desire to be more collaborative in my work led me to
Make Space. Based on work at the Stanford University d.school, the book shows how space can be intentionally manipulated
to ignite creativity and collaboration. Appropriate for those designing adult and youth spaces, Make Space offers strategies for
changing surroundings specifically to enhance how teams communicate, work, play and innovate.
While some sections don’t apply to afterschool programs that share space or have little control over fundamental design
transformations, not all projects require extensive tools, materials or space. “Around the Campfire” offers strategies to
optimize ref lection and interpersonal sharing: “… the low seating posture helps to ground the conversation. It feels safe …”
Make Space: How to Set the Stage for Creativity Collaboration is for innovative leaders committed to understanding,
planning and building collaborative environments for adults and children.
Contributed by Gina Warner, president and CEO, National AfterSchool Association.
BOOK REVIEW: YOUTH

RAYMIE NIGHTINGALE By Kate DiCamillo

Raymie Nightingale constructs a delightful convergence of three quirky, emotionally unsettled girls, with little family
support. Raymie, the main character, grapples with multiple losses while asking questions like, “Why does the world exist?”
It’s a fabulous read for girls: Raymie, Beverly and Louisiana take charge of their lives and ultimately experience the exquisite
bond of their unlikely friendship, using their faith and determination together. My only hesitation is wondering whether young
readers will identify with the settings and situations: baton twirling lessons, Little Miss Central Tire competition, fathers that
run away with dental hygienists and the Golden Home for the Aged. But if readers keep turning the pages, they’ll experience a
journey that restores one’s belief in the importance of doing what you do best and finding meaning in life through friendship.
Contributed by Linda Hall, Literacy Coordinator, Girls Incorporated of Lynn, Massachusetts.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE VIA AMAZONSMILE, YOU’RE ABLE TO HELP SUPPORT THE NATIONAL AFTERSCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
HTTP://SMILE.AMAZON.COM/
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VOICE IN THE FIELD

© Roosevelt Elementary

© Family League of Baltimore

component of a community school, the
synergy created can transform a community.
Community schools enhance and expand
afterschool programs. The Coalition’s 2013
The Growing Convergence of Community
Schools and Expanded Learning Opportunities
highlights the prevalence and value of
afterschool, with close to 90 percent of
community school initiatives describing the
expansion and improvement of afterschool as
part of their strategy. In addition, teachers and
afterschool program staff do joint professional

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS HELP AFTERSCHOOL

FLOURISH
BY MARY KINGSTON ROCHE AND ERIK PETERSON

A

Afterschool practitioners and advocates

development so afterschool activities enhance
the school’s curriculum.
The outcomes when both community
schools and afterschool work together are
impressive.
At Allentown, Pennsylvania’s Roosevelt
Elementary, a community school with
a strong afterschool component, the
percentage of students scoring advanced
and proficient in reading increased by 19

their youth.

percent over a five-year period. Parent

dream of schools that embrace afterschool as

Every community school responds to

participation rose and enrollment in

a critical component of students’ education,

unique local needs and includes the voices

afterschool programs increased, with

ensure students’ basic needs are met, and see

of students, families and residents. Schools

more than 57 percent of the students now

families and communities as true partners.

become centers of the community and are

participating in before-, after- or summer

open to everyone—beyond school hours,

school activities run by the Boys & Girls

including evenings and weekends. The

Clubs of Allentown and other community

Coalition for Community Schools estimates

partners.

Where do these practices regularly take

place? In community schools.
Using schools as hubs, community
schools bring educators, families and

about 5,000 community schools across the

community partners together to offer a range

country, from New York City to Vancouver,

support community schools in your school

of opportunities, supports and services to

Washington. At a system level, they can be

or district? See the News and Resources

youth and their families and communities. A

led by school districts, community-based

section (page 6) for links to toolkits and

central component of community schools is

organizations including United Ways,

resources, an animated video about

expanded learning opportunities—including

institutions of higher education, Mayors’

community schools, and more about the

afterschool programs—that motivate and

offices and local government. And they

role of afterschool in community schools.

engage students. Community schools also

are showing results: Community schools

Find out where to visit a community

offer essential health and social supports

lead to stronger academic achievement and

school! And learn about opportunities to

and services as well as a challenging and

increased student, family and community

strengthen afterschool through the new

motivating curriculum, and engage families

engagement.

Every Student Succeeds Act, via Coalition

and communities as assets in the lives of

When afterschool programs are a central

Want to learn more about how to start or

and Afterschool Alliance resources.

Mary Kingston Roche is the Director of Public Policy for the Coalition for Community Schools at the Institute for Educational
Leadership. Erik Peterson is the Vice President of Policy for the Afterschool Alliance.
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STRENGTHENING YOUR PROGRAM

DYNAMIC
PARTNERSHIPS
WITH

A

HIGHER ED
BY MARLENE A. BUMGARNER, ED.D.

After reading Last Child in the Woods by Richard Louv and hearing Louv speak, Arizona 4-H Director and NAA

Board Member Kirk Astroth grew alarmed by the increasing disconnect between youth and the natural world. When
Astroth envisioned a program to get children, families and neighborhoods outside—exploring and reclaiming green
spaces—he called on Suzanne Dhruv, of the Prescott College Ironwood Tree Experience, to write its Leader curriculum.
When afterschool providers in Alabama and California saw a training and networking need, they turned to

local colleges for help. Jackson State Afterschool Summit has now run for 14 years; Gilroy RevUp After School &
School-Aged Conference celebrates its 20th anniversary this year.

BENEFITS OF SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIPS

student who is also a consistent, caring and committed role-model

Many afterschool programs partner with museums, art galleries

to a younger student.” BLAST facilitates initial field experiences

or aquariums. Colleges and universities also house many resources:
grant writers; data collection, research and program evaluation

for future teachers.
Mission Hill After-School Program opened in 1983, beginning

experience; facilities and staff training; identifying quality

with 20 children, meeting on-site at the Mission Main housing

curricula; linking programs to national standards.

project. As it grew, it needed more space and more tutors. Today,

Partnerships benefit colleges, in return. Elementary and middle

it operates under the auspices of a nonprofit Harvard College

schools provide future students. Professors of Education need

student-run organization. Counselors and coordinators are

places for teacher interns to work with children. College students

recruited from colleges all over Boston. Together they design and

need practical experience to develop workplace skills.

implement curriculum for 50 children ages 5 to 13, set classroom

Partnerships can strengthen the educational opportunity quality

policy, facilitate counselor-child pairings, manage child behavior

beyond the school day by introducing children to young adults

issues, and communicate with one another and parents. Many

with differing life experiences, interests and goals. Youth mentors

of these students participate in Service Learning programs

discover strengths they didn’t know they had.

integrating college coursework with community service.

College courses enrich staff knowledge and skills. When

All are learning life skills they’ll never forget.

YMCA of Santa Clara Valley prepared to open afterschool
programs in San Jose, it contracted with Gavilan College to offer
school-age classes on-site, and paid students to provide child
care. Afterschool programs offer college students expanded

DEVELOPING COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM
When the California School-Age Consortium was asked to

opportunities for field work, student teaching, family counseling

develop a comprehensive statewide line staff training program,

and other practice-based skills.

it turned to faculty at the state’s 100-plus Community College
campuses for help. Two years of focus groups and conference

RECRUITING AFTERSCHOOL TUTORS AND
MENTORS
The Long Beach Better Learning for All Students Today

workshops resulted in two three-unit courses and various
shorter training modules. Come implementation time, teams
of afterschool staff and college faculty traveled throughout

(BLAST) academic mentoring program matches 500 college

California leading Training the Trainer sessions to support

students yearly with children facing adversity. According to

college instructors as they developed and rehearsed dynamic,

BLAST, “an Academic Mentor is a trusted and influential college

appealing ways to deliver the material.
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BUILDING STRONG PARTNERSHIPS WITH HIGHER EDUCATION
Putting higher education faculty at the table with afterschool professionals may seem like mixing chalk and cheese. These steps can help.

1

2

3

4

5

READ THE WEBSITE

ATTEND ADVISORY

BUILD AND

BE FLEXIBLE.

LISTEN ACTIVELY.

AND STUDY THE

COMMITTEE MEETINGS,

MAINTAIN

Use the means of

Pay attention

INSTITUTION’S

where colleges and

EFFECTIVE LINES OF

communication most

to issues and

CULTURE.

universities are used to

COMMUNICATION.

comfortable for your

concerns, and

Academics do not

meeting with community

Ideally, this will

partners. College and

address them in

like being told

partners. Be prepared

be a long-term

university employees are

a timely manner.

what to do, yet

to meet on their turf,

partnership; reach

often meeting-weary;

Reflect requests

may not know

and ask to be put on the

out to your partners

plan meetings at their

back to the original

afterschool staff

agenda when you have a

regularly and keep

convenience and in

speaker, to ensure

needs.

report or request.

them informed.

attractive venues.

you are clear.

Marlene Bumgarner has worked in afterschool for over 30 years and in higher education for 40. While a Gavilan College instructor, she
developed certificate and degree programs for afterschool professionals, and wrote Working with School Age Children, now in its second
edition. She holds a doctorate in Early and Middle Childhood.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

BUILDING

COACHING
RELATIONSHIPS
OVER THE INTERNET
IT’S EASIER THAN YOU THINK.

BY SUE ALLEN, PH.D., Senior Research Scientist, Maine Mathematics and Science Alliance,
and KRISTY L OUELLETTE, Associate Extension Professor, 4-H Youth Development, University of Maine Cooperative Extension

A coach helps frontline staff set up their phones to record their work with youth.
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Many afterschool supervisors complain about passive online webinars that make frontline staff

glaze over or discreetly check their e-mail. Fortunately, the world is changing. Low-cost, easy-to-use
videoconferencing technology makes it possible to bring together afterschool professionals from
remote locations for a feel almost as interactive and social as a live workshop.

The Maine Mathematics and Science Alliance (MMSA) program for Afterschool Coaching for Rural Educators in STEM

(ACRES) is a new professional development (PD) opportunity that takes full advantage of videoconferencing software to
gather afterschool providers who find it challenging to get together in person, due to physical separation or another obstacle.
ACRES creates online learning communities of five to 10 practitioners who share and discuss their interactions with youth, in
an atmosphere combining safety with stretch. Facilitated by a coach, each group of frontline staff sees and practices key skills
for guiding youth to engage and learn in STEM. The workshop series is highly interactive, and pilot testing has shown high
enjoyment levels and self-reported skill gains by most participants.
Some lessons MMSA has learned about making online coaching experiences feel social and deeply
engaging:
Use whatever devices providers already have access to. • Employ a user-friendly, inexpensive technology. (MMSA uses Zoom. It’s free
for up to 40 minutes, or is $150 per year for a business license.) • Encourage participants to leave their cameras on, making it feel as
though everyone is talking and laughing together in the same room. It also helps meetings feel casual, with folks reclining on sofas and the
occasional cat or toddler in the background. • Let shy participants hide behind their coffee cups or linger on the edge of the screen. Some
people are uncomfortable seeing themselves, but if professional development is authentic and engaging, they may gradually forget to
hide as they talk. • If the group is large, break down shyness by using video breakout rooms to spontaneously send participant pairs into
a “room” to get better acquainted, compare problem solutions or help each other. Make the most of existing relationships when possible,
such as recruiting pairs of people from the same afterschool site. • Have the coach set up simpler kinds of connection ahead of time—“If
you can’t connect for any reason, call into this number and we’ll figure it out together”—and treat it as a collaborative adventure where
everyone can laugh and trouble-shoot together if something goes wrong. This can be a great bonding experience.
Despite online communications limitations, we use structures that engage participants well beyond the typical roles of asking
questions in a chat-box or typing answers into an online poll.
For example:
Each virtual session includes a brief hands-on activity, giving participants a chance to connect over engaging STEM-related
objects and providing context for the skill we are about to learn. We choose activities involving ordinary household objects, or we
send resource packages ahead of time, so participants can do the activity during the videoconferences while watching each other
or even working in pairs. • The coach shows the participants videos of real afterschool providers interacting with youth, and they
discuss how they show the targeted skills. (We select videos from Click2Sciencepd.com.) This allows frontline staff to connect an
abstract idea with how it looks in practice. • Participants use their cellphones to make short videos of their interactions with youth.
These become the videos discussed next, with opportunities for all participants to offer accolades and suggestions.
Of course, any coaching system is only as good as the coach—and that applies as much to online PD as in-person experiences. A
good online coach is comfortable and encouraging, points out improvements over time, draws out participants’ reflections rather than
lecturing, and is open and willing to try things along with the group.
With online coaching focused on practicing skills, we have been able to create an environment where frontline staff feel safe, proud
of their skill-building and highly engaged.

www.naaweb.org | FALL 2016
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ISSUE

EVERY HOUR COUNTS
TEN-YEAR CONVENING:
LESSONS FROM A DECADE IN THE EXPANDED-LEARNING FIELD
AND INSIGHTS FOR THE FUTURE BY JESSICA DONNER, Executive Director, Every
Hour Counts, and MICHAEL BRAITHWAITE, author, Every Hour Counts Ten-Year Convening Report

T

Ten years ago, a group of intermediary leaders and prominent funders came together to create

a shared vision for the afterschool field and develop a standard of success for citywide expandedlearning intermediaries. That meeting, the genesis of the national coalition that became Every Hour
Counts, helped guide our work throughout the past decade.

A decade later, funders and

The Every Hour Counts Ten-Year

building’ would really work for the

practitioners came together again

Convening Report outlines this

good of young people.” Evidence

to ref lect on the state of the field

discussion and vision, summarized in

continued to build about the value of

and begin to chart a course for the

this article.

system-building. Flash forward to two

future. Participants discussed the

To set the stage for convening, The

years ago, and “more than half of the

major developments in the expanded-

Wallace Foundation’s Nancy Devine

large U.S cities who responded to a poll

learning field and current obstacles,

noted that 15 years ago, when the

[by FHI 360] reported coordinating

and outlined a series of next steps

first “few pioneering cities started

afterschool—that means 77 large U.S.

for the field to take to establish itself

working to coordinate their afterschool

cities.”

as an essential component of the

offerings by relying on local brain and

Over the course of the two-day

United States educational landscape.

muscle power, no one knew if ‘systems-

discussion, several themes emerged.

14
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CREATING EQUITY IN EXCELLENCE.
Participants recognized that for the expanded-learning field to effectively change the education landscape, we need
to address issues of inequity related to program quality and quantity. The goal is not for young people in low-income
communities to have access to the same numbers of opportunities as wealthier peers, but to have access to the same,
if not more high-caliber and varied, opportunities. We call this the Exposure Gap; we want to fix it, and the answer
might lie in the field’s core model: Partnerships.

DEFINING SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING.
We explored the rise of social and emotional learning as a credible and
desired component of education reform. Too often, though, conversations
about the achievement gap revolve around how low-income youth must develop
essential social and emotional skills, such as “grit” and resilience,” to succeed
academically. Marlyn Torres from the New York Life Foundation emphasized
that young people come to the table with a whole array of social and emotional
strengths that don’t need to be built from scratch, but that the adults in their
lives need to understand how to help them channel their existing strengths in a
positive way and continue to nurture and build on these skills.

INTEGRATING WITH K-12.
There is broad agreement among traditional and community educators
that young people have learning needs that the K-12 system simply can’t
address. In near unison, convening participants proposed seizing summer
as a prime opportunity, to build new partnerships that will help take equity
in excellence to scale and as a way to bridge K-12 and expanded-learning.
Rather than emphasizing deficit-focused messaging like “summer learning
loss,” this effort would be poised as a way for the field to “flip the script” as
it were, emphasizing that summer is what Boston Beyond’s Chris Smith calls
“the “5th quarter”—a crucial aspect of a year-round learning continuum.

IMPROVING SCHOOL CLIMATE.
Karen Webber of Open Society Foundations elevated the conversation with
one straightforward question: “How do we create happy schools, for students
and staff?” Webber encouraged us to consider the power of a school climate
walk to transform youth experiences and staff practices to make schools a
joyful place. With the expanded-learning field’s youth development expertise,
we have the potential to be the Trojan horse for improving school climate.

Looking toward the next 10 years, Every Hour Counts and its partners
and allies set our sights on the bold goal of creating a national standard
for a seamless, full day of high-quality learning for all youth.
To accomplish this, we are determined to make youth development
practices an essential element of the education reform landscape.

www.naaweb.org | FALL 2016
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PROGRAM PROFILE

STATE COLLEGE AREA

SCHOOL DISTRICT

THE POWER OF COLLABORATION.

T

The State College Area School District

Community Education Extended Learning

American Sign Language club.
Parents pay a separate fee for the

our own organization that have proven to
be equally beneficial. High school students

(CEEL) Program has more than tripled

classes, which meet once per week for an

who participate in an Early Childhood

in size since its 2013 inception. From two

hour with students divided into groups

Education program through our Career and

sites to six and from 100 students to over

by grade, K-2 and 3-5. Organizations are

Technical Center are employed as support

400, growth of this magnitude could have

contracted by our district to provide the

staff at CEEL, which provides them with

proven exceptionally challenging if not for

curriculum, staff and materials for each

valuable experience as they work to identify

the many collaborative relationships we

class. The school year is divided into three

a future career path. Additionally, special

have established.

semesters, and providers rotate between

education high school students who are

the six sites to provide variety and equity in

striving toward living independently also

programming.

work at CEEL. Some of these individuals

When the CEEL Program was developed,
enrichment opportunities were a top parent

16

BY SHANNON MESSICK, Coordinator, SCASD Community Education

priority. But the thought of developing

These collaborative relationships allow

curriculum in the STEM, art, physical

us to provide a rich variety of programs to

the job. Both partnerships not only provide

activity and language areas—and purchasing

our students—programs that are much

a base of young, energetic employees, but

supplies and finding qualified staff—was

appreciated by full-time working families,

also allow our elementary students to see

daunting. We needed a sustainable way

many of whom struggle to find ways to

what is possible through hard work and

to offer these programs. Collaborative

squeeze in activities such as these in their “free

dedication.

partnerships were the answer. Fortunately,

time.” Yet we aren’t the only ones who benefit

local groups and organizations were eager

from these partnerships. The providers

would have quickly become a difficult-

to join us in our new venture! Among our

experience a steady revenue stream and

to-manage program, incapable of the

partners is a local puppeteer providing

increased exposure to the local community,

kind of growth we have experienced. The

instruction in theater and art, a children’s

which has led to a rise in enrollments in

relationships take time to establish and

science museum leading students through

weekend and summer programs.

maintain, but the payoff is a program that

have job coaches who assist them while on

Without these partnerships, CEEL

STEM-based labs, a martial arts studio, our

While external partnerships provided

both engages students and opens the doors

local nature center teaching students about

the foundation for our collaborative efforts,

to our community. That’s a win-win in my

habitats, and a Pennsylvania State University

there were many untapped resources within

book!
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SPECIAL REPORT
Photos © Kasie Smith

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

LEARNING exchange
DUBLIN, IRELAND

BY AMY L CHARLES

"THE POINT IS THAT IN MAXIMIZING THE POTENTIAL OF
YOUNG PEOPLE, WE ARE NOT STARTING FROM SCRATCH.
WHAT WE HAVE TO DO IS TO COME TOGETHER TO BUILD
KNOWLEDGE AND THE PRACTICES THAT WE ALREADY HAVE."
—JOHN BAMBER, Centre for Effective Services, Dublin, Ireland

E

Established in 2015, the International Learning Exchange (ILE)

incorporating youth voice into strategic planning, the need

was developed to create for National AfterSchool Association

for practitioners to develop research to help the afterschool

members an educational opportunity to gain innovative knowledge

field learn and increase beneficial data, and more.

that will elevate the afterschool field. The first ILE was held in

“What an outstanding retreat for leaders in the field to

London, England, where participants garnered much information

discover new ways to involve children in the process and—

to bring home to their programs and colleagues.

best of all—how to allow experts in the field to measure

Fifteen National AfterSchool Association Executive

their programs’ outcomes in assisting children with conf lict

members and five guests joined their peers in Dublin,

resolution, managing emotions, creativity, leadership

Ireland, for the second annual International Learning

initiatives, positive interactions, staying active and much

Exchange, June 27 through July 1. The ILE experience allows

more,” said Jaime Garcia, operations director, Extend-A-

professionals in the field of serving youth to explore what is

Care for Kids. “This was the best professional experience

working in other countries and experience innovations and

I could have ever received. I think we owe it to the children

successes in program design, development and investment.

in the U.S. to collaborate with other countries and learn

Dublin was chosen for its strong, established system
of professional development for youth workers, aligning
well with the NAA mission of promoting and supporting

best practices to ensure we help children gain the skills and
knowledge they need to be successful in life.”
“It’s been an amazing experience,” said Heidi Ham, NAA

professionalism. Dublin is vested and investing in out-of-

vice president. “I continue to be in awe of the quality and

school time programs, and takes the views and voices of its

quantity of work our international colleagues do in the out-of-

children strongly into consideration. ILE participants also

school time and youth work field, as well as what the leaders

traveled to Belfast, Northern Ireland, to hear researchers,

from the U.S. bring to the table during our discussions.”

practitioners and professional development experts discuss
key education system similarities and differences.
Representatives of the Department of Children and

The 2017 International Learning Exchange will be

Youth Affairs, National Youth Council of Ireland, Youth

held in Finland. More information will be available soon.

Action Northern Ireland and other organizations spoke of

Please e-mail gwarner@naaweb.org if you are interested in

the elements of building mental health, the importance of

tentatively reserving a spot.

18
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MEMORABLE MOMENTS
During the ILE, the National
AfterSchool Association group ...
•

Learned about how Ireland fosters youth
rights and the importance of children’s

© Heidi Ham

© Wendy Roush

voices and decision-making in youth work.
•

Learned about the Irish national policy
framework for children and young people:
Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures.

•

Enjoyed a panoramic tour of Dublin
and a visit to Trinity College—the oldest
university in Ireland.

•

Heard about the development of a
critical youth research hub at Youth

© Wendy Roush

Action Northern Ireland.
•

Saw several sights during a panoramic
tour of Belfast, in Northern Ireland.

•

Experienced a Literary Pub Crawl,
meandering through Dublin’s streets and
into some of its finest pubs to sample
the wares and absorb the genius.

•

Gained invaluable perspective to foster
the growth and advancement of the
afterschool field.

© Wendy Roush
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PROMISING PRACTICES

THINK
TOGETHER

BY TRACY CARMICHAEL, PH.D.,
Chief Engagement Ofﬁcer, Think Together

F

Federal expanded learning program (ELP) funding has been

engage stakeholders about programs and incorporate the

relatively flat for 15 years, but the cost of living has steadily

feedback into improvement action plans. The success of this

risen. The national consumer price index is 19 percent higher

process is largely dependent upon strong partnerships with the

than in 2006 (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 20161 ). Combined

schools your ELP serves.

with higher wages, ELPs are increasingly more expensive to

Although this represents a significant change in how we

operate, making it essential to build partnerships supporting

approach program planning and implementation, the rationale of

their sustainability.

developing strong partnerships highlights the essential findings

Along with such economic changes comes a shift in how

from my published research (Bennett, 20152 ). I spent four years

ELP success is measured. We are working to use formative data

studying partnership efforts between public school administrators

from various program stakeholders to drive continuous quality

and ELPs. After sharing my research, I often hear, “That’s great,

improvement. Instead of an annual submission of static test

but where do I start with MY program?” I hope this can help start

scores administered during the school day, we intentionally

answering that question.

Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Employment Statistics, [08/01/2016] [www.bls.gov/oes/].
T. Bennett (2015). Examining levels of alignment between school and afterschool and associations with student academic achievement.
Journal of Expanded Learning Opportunities, 1:2, 4-22.

1
2
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The most successful of the 78 programs studied demonstrated high alignment levels in:

In an organization as large as

(SHARE!)

THINK Together, we do our
RESOURCES

best to hear the needs of the

ELPs had working knowledge of what was available to them within their schools

individual school, community

and had access to it. Examples include academic pacing guides, sports equipment,

and students. We understand

test scores and discipline strategies. School administrators understood ELP

the value in partnering with

strengths and limitations, and actively worked to support their success.

schools to fulfill our mission of

(TALK!)

creating opportunities for all
COMMUNICATION
School administrators and ELPs were purposeful in what they discussed when

youth to succeed.
ELP has an ever-evolving

they were together. Regular meetings had a common agenda, including progress

role; we have the revolving

toward identified goals. It is more about when they met, and that they were

capacity to be mentors, tutors,

intentional in their discussions.

coaches, directors, motivators

(TRUST!)

and inspirers. Our work
SENSE OF PARTNERSHIP

mission keeps us going—and

Not surprisingly, it helps when school administrators like their ELPs—and

can keep us up at night. In

vice versa. This logical assumption to any healthy partnership was confirmed

those moments when you feel

in the data. Specifically, it is important to place a high value on the work being

alone in that pursuit, remind

done within the school day and afterschool. The strongest indicator of the

yourself that research confirms

partnership is when two parties are aligned in the program purpose and goals,

we should keep it simple:

and trust that each is working to get it done.

Share, Talk, Trust.

www.naaweb.org | FALL 2016
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TOOLS YOU CAN USE

CYPHERWORX
The Out of School Time Professional Development Center (powered by CypherWorx)
is offering 75 percent off of its DIY Custom Course Creation Tool or 50 percent off of a
custom-branded Learning Management System (LMS) for the first year, to assist with
your annual staff training requirements. With the DIY Tool (retail $3,500), users can use
existing training and convert it into an interactive, trackable, eLearning course. Users have
the ability to upload a PowerPoint and/or add video. The LMS (retail $2,500) will give
your staff access to hundreds of training hours, including the award-winning 36-Course
Certificate Series. This series was developed in partnership with NAA, Child Care Aware
of America and content expert Roberta Newman. Offer expires November 30, 2016.
Contact Al Ryan at aryan@cypherworx.com to take advantage of this offer.

CLASSROOM FIELD TRIPS

Classroom Field Trips are new supplemental science kits for classroom and
afterschool programs. Crimes and Clues and Dinosaur Hunt—hands-on,
curriculum-based kits designed for grades 2 to 6—correlate with Next
Generation Science and Common Core standards. Each kit contains five
one-hour lessons, with no prep time needed! Everything you need is included:
lesson plans, AV materials, student resource books, license-free software,
reproducibles and more.
•

In Crimes and Clues, kids use investigative and deductive reasoning skills to solve the
crime of the kidnapped border collies! The lessons supplement physical science and
measurement curriculums.

•

In Dinosaur Hunt, students participate in a virtual dinosaur dig and put together the
skeleton of a T. rex. Dinosaur Hunt features inquiry-based science and supplements
fossil or dinosaur curriculums.

Visit www.classroomfieldtrips.com for details.

DRAMATIC EDUCATION: Save the DRAMA for DRAMA Class!
Kids are naturally dramatic and need opportunities to express themselves in a safe environment. Providing at least an hour a week of theater activities will
transform your afterschool program. Studies show that drama builds confidence, promotes critical thinking, and develops the whole child through social,
emotional and physical development.
Three reasons organizations hesitate to create a drama program:
1.

WE DON’T HAVE THE STAFF TO IMPLEMENT. Check with your staff; most have taken a drama course in high school or college.

2.

HIRING THEATER CONTRACTORS IS COSTLY. Reach out to local theaters. Theaters often have community outreach programs.

3.

OUR STUDENTS ARE ALREADY DRAMATIC! Allowing students to creatively play will cut down on disruptive behavior. Students will
value the time they are able to ignite their imagination.

Visit DramaticEducation.com for a free download of theater games!

22
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SUSTAINABILITY

pepco
STEM CLUB
FUN WITH A PURPOSE.

EDITED BY AMY L CHARLES

PEPCO HOLDINGS BELIEVES IN SUPPORTING ITS
COMMUNITY—AND ONE OF THE WAYS IT DOES SO IS
THROUGH TARGETING GIVING TO ORGANIZATIONS
THROUGHOUT ITS SERVICE AREA.

I

In 2014, Pepco Holdings, Inc. (PHI) commissioned

Discovery Education to create the PHI STEM Clubs to Boys

Debbi Jarvis, Vice President, Corporate Relations, Pepco

& Girls Clubs throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. The

Holdings.

program, now entering its third year, uses a rich combination

To track the success of PHI STEM Club programming,

of hands-on labs, engineering challenges and digital

STEM pre- and post-tests, monthly reports and module

investigations to keep youth engaged and excited about

activity are evaluated. STEM pre- and post-tests are

science, technology, engineering and math (STEM).

distributed by the facilitators in each club, monthly,

The digital curriculum spans three categories—energy,

quarterly, or at the beginning and end of the school year.

urban infrastructure and water—and is available in Boys

Once they have been distributed, these tests are able to

& Girls Clubs throughout PHI’s service regions: Pepco,

show STEM knowledge before and after exposure to the PHI

Delmarva Power and Atlantic City Electric. Each region has

STEM Club curriculum.

a customized website designed to excite and inspire Boys

In addition, monthly reports and journal submissions

& Girls Clubs students to pursue careers in STEM-related

serve as a way for those at PHI to stay in tune with the

fields. For example, in the Pepco region Boys & Girls Clubs

STEM programming taking place in the Boys & Girls Clubs.

students log on to pepcostemclub.com, where they can

“These submissions highlight success stories and encourage

explore engineering principles and design challenges that

STEM facilitators to run with their own creativity,” Jarvis

surround us in everyday life.

said. “For example, in Atlantic City’s Boys & Girls Clubs,

Partnership is important, and Pepco Holdings had no

one of the STEM facilitators had asked his students to help

trouble selecting a nonprofit organzation for its PHI STEM

him fix the electric pencil sharpener. After about 15 minutes,

Clubs.

the students had the sharpener up and running. The next

“From the very beginning, the Boys & Girls Clubs was

24

large group of students, outside of the school system,” said

week, one of the students who helped fix the sharpener in the

our nonprofit partner of choice—because of our longstanding

BGC had shared that he fixed all of the broken sharpeners

relationship and because BGC provides a very diverse and

at his middle school.” This example shows that STEM is

FALL 2016 | www.naaweb.org

more than an acronym—it is about moving forward, solving
problems, learning and pushing innovation to the next level.
“At Pepco Holdings, Inc., we believe education is a building

This partnership is a prime example of PHI’s commitment
as an innovative community partner focused on youth
development in all three of the utility regions.

block for economic development,” Jarvis adds. “We know that

“Our alliance with the Boys & Girls Clubs has always been

an educated and skilled workforce leads to growth not only for

more than just dollars donated,” Jarvis notes. “It’s also about

our businesses, but for the communities in which we operate.”

the time and commitment provided by our employees. It’s

Supporting effective education programs and initiatives
that emphasize STEM is a critical focus for PHI, which as

about activities like volunteering to help with homework and
painting the walls of a clubhouse, so the kids have a clean

"...WE BELIEVE EDUCATION IS A BUILDING
BLOCK FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT."
one of the largest energy delivery companies in the Mid-

environment to study and play afterschool. It’s about being in

Atlantic region serves about 2 million customers in Delaware,

the community and having a positive impact.”

the District of Columbia, Maryland and New Jersey. “As an

Partnerships engage both entities and provide them with

industry leader with an employee population that includes

a stake in the success of the program. Having a commitment

engineers, scientists and IT professionals,” said Jarvis, “we

from both sides—along with specific outcomes—provides

know that investing in STEM education today is helping to

for a greater focus and understanding of what is needed to

prepare what could be future employees of Pepco Holdings.”

achieve that positive outcome.
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HEALTH

AND

WELL-BEING

HEALTHY WEIGH
FOUNDATION
EVERYONE MUST WORK TOGETHER ON THE SOLUTION.

I

In 2009, it became apparent that

food and beverage members have provided

children, was a serious problem that

more lower-calorie options to consumers,

needed to be addressed through new and

and its solutions are helping to inform,

innovative thinking. In turn, a diverse

educate and inspire a generation of families.

group of stakeholders united to create a

And HWCF is now seeing small reductions

new organization that would develop and

in obesity rates among young children.

childhood obesity within a generation.
Obesity is a complex problem. Everyone

FALL 2016 | www.naaweb.org

The centerpiece of HWCF’s mission is its
award-winning Together Counts™ healthy
lifestyle school curriculum program, designed

must work together on the solution—

to help school children and their families

parents, children, schools, communities,

make healthy decisions and establish healthy

industry and government. From that

habits for life. The free wellness curriculum

idea, food and beverage companies,

for grades pre-K through five is aligned to the

educational organizations, public health

U.S. Dietary Guidelines, national education

groups, fitness advocates and not-for-profit

standards and government programs such as

groups established the Healthy Weight

SNAP-Ed, EFNEP, Head Start and WIC. It

Commitment Foundation.

has reached more than 36.1 million children

The not-for-profit HWCF is bringing

26

corporate and not-for-profit partners, its

weight and obesity, especially among

implement solutions designed to help solve

Becky Johnson

EDITED BY AMY L CHARLES

since 2010—half of all U.S. school children in

together a broad spectrum of experts

grades K-5. In addition, the HWCF provides

and organizations to design and promote

schools grants to upgrade food service

marketplace, schoolroom and afterschool

equipment to encourage healthful eating, or

healthy eating and physical activity

to construct new playgrounds that motivate

solutions, messages and initiatives. Seven

children to be more physically active while

years later, HWCF has more than 300

having fun.

HT COMMITMENT
To date, the HWCF has donated more

their stakeholders seek, and in doing so has

While open and honest dialogue is critical to

than $1.3 million to schools, many in areas

reached more families and schools than it

nurturing and maintaining strong partnerships,

disproportionately affected by obesity, making

could have working alone.

establishing clear goals and a measurement

it easier for them to promote overall wellness

HWCF’s impressive list of corporate and

and active, healthy lifestyles. Thousands of

nonprofit partners in the health and wellness

building the trust that makes progress possible.

students, many of whom attended schools with

space includes organizations such as the

HWCF also works to understand the goals of

inadequate or unsafe playground equipment,

National AfterSchool Association, National

its various members and incorporate them as

now have safe places to play and are learning to

4-H Council, Boy Scouts of America,

appropriate into its programming.

build healthy lifetime habits.

Special Olympics International, PTA, and

In the health and wellness space, the

a plethora of food and beverage companies.

childhood obesity challenge is so huge that

wellness is a very politicized issue with

Through Together Counts and school health

no single group or sector can solve it on its

strongly held views and philosophies among

and wellness grants programs, HWCF has

own. Partnerships help any organization

a very diverse group of stakeholders,” said

established productive partnerships between

extend its reach, maximize its impact,

Becky Johnson, HWCF executive director.

and among educators, communities, youth

multiply its resources and amplify its

“Therefore, it is imperative to find common

organizations and the private sector.

messages. Still, establishing trust and

“It really shouldn’t be, but health and

ground among people and organizations

“We are always working to help our

system against those goals is essential to

credibility is essential to the success of

with disparate opinions. That’s the only way

members make improvements to increase

any partnership—and it’s that trust and

to achieve success against the important

impact,” Johnson said. “Through an academic

credibility that drive results.

challenges society faces.” By building

research partnership with the City University

“Passion for change and positive results

partnerships, she adds, organizations

of New York School of Public Health, we are

are the common characteristics that foment

leverage each other’s investments and

assessing our corporate members’ hunger and

productive partnerships,” Johnson notes.

distribution channels for broader impact.

obesity community programs to encourage

HWCF is able to provide organizations

best practices that will lead to more efficient

translate it to actionable and achievable

with the wellness materials and resources

and impactful programs.”

goals.”

“The key is to harness the passion and

THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS, MANY OF WHOM ATTENDED
SCHOOLS WITH INADEQUATE OR UNSAFE PLAYGROUND
EQUIPMENT, NOW HAVE SAFE PLACES TO PLAY AND ARE
LEARNING TO BUILD HEALTHY LIFETIME HABITS.
www.naaweb.org | FALL 2016
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TRUE STORY

PERSPECTIVE

ONPARTNERSHIPS

N

NAA affiliates across the country identify partnerships as key to achieving their missions

that include support for afterschool quality and development of a professional workforce.
AfterSchool Today asked Jamie Johnson, vice president of Indiana Afterschool Network
(IAN), NAA’s Indiana state affiliate, about her perspective on partnerships.
TELL US A BIT ABOUT IAN AND THE ROLE IT PLAYS

HOW DOES IAN PARTNER WITH FUNDERS, PROGRAMS, COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS, THE

IN AFTERSCHOOL.

STATE AND OTHERS TO SUPPORT AFTERSCHOOL AND AFTERSCHOOL PROFESSIONALS? HOW

The role of Indiana Afterschool Network

HAS INDIANA BENEFITED FROM PARTNERSHIPS?

and state intermediaries is to create expandedlearning systems. These organizations serve

PROGRAMS AND COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS:

to unite partners around a shared mission,

Regional Affiliate Networks are organized and have a common mission with IAN. •

coordinate and maximize resources, and drive

Shared resources (funding, tools, data, curriculum, et cetera). • STEM eco-system

improvement throughout the community.

is integrated into state STEM planning. • Family Engagement Specialty Standards
are developed and piloted.

HOW DO PARTNERSHIPS FACTOR INTO YOUR WORK?
With the increase in accountability for

FUNDERS

direct outcomes, coordination with academic

Corporations like Duke Energy and Rolls-Royce invest in afterschool initiatives.

expectations, and the need for alignment

• Data is shared between funders to assist with strategic decisions. • Lilly

between multiple systems, the pressure is

Endowment invests $1 million in increasing quality and access for out-of-school

on for afterschool affiliates to demonstrate a

learning.

continual increase in impact.
Therefore, partnerships are extremely

STATE AGENCIES

important. “Partnership” is such a common

Senate Bill 251 is passed and an Out-of-School State Advisory Committee is formed

word—but true partners are rare.

to collect data and determine where additional funding could be allocated. • A
common data instrument—Indiana Quality Program Self-Assessment—is developed

HOW DO YOU DEFINE PARTNERSHIP?
True partnership yields a shared return on
investment and requires:

to define a shared definition of quality for OST. • An online professional development
Academy is launched with scholarships available. • Data and reporting expectations
are aligned between 21st CCLC and School Age Child Care grants. • A two-day,

•

Creating a list of shared expectations.

cost-effective annual conference focusses on best practices in our state. • College and

•

Defining roles (including boundaries).

Career Readiness lesson plans are developed based on the IN Specialty Standards and

•

Discussing what success looks like for

are integrated into middle school and high school courses.

each partner and for the collective.
•
•
•

Following through with what you

NATIONAL

commit to—which will help build trust.

The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation invests in Ripple Effect project to determine

Having healthy conflicts by sharing

impact of IAN. • The National Afterschool Association selects Indiana Afterschool

concerns and needs.

Network as its affiliate. Afterschool professionals benefit from best practices and

Celebrating successes.

collegial opportunities.

Developing partnerships at a variety of levels with a diversity of organizations is important. These strong and supportive relationships build
connectivity among stakeholders and create opportunities for engagement that will ensure a vibrant future for the afterschool field.
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